T his meant I missed the usual Jean-Louis opening address and found myself looklnq for the De Greef room -I could have saved myself the grief. The session was on ICU outcome. Listening to US speokers in the US and not hearing any references to work done outside the US is one thing, but to get a whole spiel on 'The long term effects of our interventions' (Angus, Pittsburgh) and not hear a single reference mode to over a decode of UK follow-up workl Not a good start.
This was only my third go at this venerable institution and it was interesting how by going two years in a row I found that many of the speokers sounded familiar and that many of the topics were following up and updating lOST year's stuff. I suspect going every 2-:3 years is enough to keep one upto-date. On the other hand hovinq got to know the place I spent a lot less time wondering about like a lost sheep. With 8 parallel sessions running from 08::30 till 18:00 with a mixture of refresher type material, new research, round table discussions, tutorials, plenary lectures and a massive trade exhibition it is clearly nOT possible to go to everything. The challenge is to pick a mixture of stuff you know and wont to be updated on and other topics you know nothing about but may learn something. The other odvonrcqe is knowinq which restaurants, bars and cafes to go to, funny how many of the other delegates have the some ideo. The weather was superb this year, warm, even late at night when wondering bock to the hotel.
Some of the sessions did pique my interest . I expect we will hear more about The PIRO concept which is rrying to use the analogy of the TNM sroqinq for cancer TO rnoke the classification of sepsis more useful. If one didn't know all obour the Stewart approach to acid-bose balance then there were :3 goes or various times to explain it (Morgan. Bnsbone). Maybe it's time to pay more orrennon TO helium in respiratory failure borh in acute asthma and COPD Fang Gco-Srrurh (Btrrntnohorn) has cornered The rnorker in anaesthetising patients from allover the world wirh nasty rracheal stenoses and iT would seem that percutaneous rrocheosrormes -If done above The 1ST tracheal ring, off the midline and tnvolvrnq cartilage fractures couse more of a problem. WITh standing room only for Mervyn Singers ruronol on how I manage sepnc shock the session on "Sepsis Therapies -options for the future" was JUST as excinnq. 
